Carbondale Community Center
Abstract For An Architectural Intervention
For the past fifty years, many cities throughout America have witnessed the effects of urban
decay. One of the catalysts for this loss was the introduction and expansion of the US Interstate and
Highway Systems. This automobile-specific infrastructure helped in the relocation of urban dwellers
in suburban areas and has drawn people form the city.1 In recent years, many cities have taken
measures to revitalize their urban development and spark the interest of the private sector. However,
places without strong urban anchors are still suffering from the decay and decline in their
urbanology.
Carbondale, Illinois is one of the many cities that is dealing with the repercussions of urban
decay and urban sprawl. Since the late 1970’s, Carbondale’s downtown has slowly lost its title as the
“heart of the city.” After the introduction of the University Mall on the east side of town, the city has
focused more on the development of that corridor. This growth has led to the neglect of Carbondale’s
downtown, which, in-turn, has caused a serious set of issues for the city.2 Recently, there has been a
growth in people living in the area, which is projected to increase 0.7 percent from the year 2015 to
2020. However, Carbondale’s population is expected to decline by roughly 1,000 residents, which
suggests that people are moving to the area but not choosing to settle in Carbondale.3 Along with
the decline in people and eastward expansion, downtown is missing a strong anchor to help grow
development and community engagement. Without an anchor in Carbondale’s downtown, there is
nothing drawing people to the area, leading to its underutilization and stagnation.
This poster will outline the strategies developed for a new community center that provides both
vocation learning and community interaction to enhance the art and culture of place and a catalysis
for development. The program includes studios for art, music, woodworking, and
brewing/fermenting, along with an amphitheater and community event space. These spaces will
help to showcase the city’s unique culture and give downtown a sense of place. The outlined facility
will support the synthesis of the city’s unique characteristics into one urban anchor to help in the
revitalization of Carbondale’s Downtown.
1. Semuels, A. (2015, November 15). Highways Destroyed America's Cities. Retrieved July 19, 2016, from
http://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2015/11/highways-destroyed-americas-cities/417789/
2. Downtown Carbondale Framework Plans. (2016, January 20). Retrieved June 30, 2016, from 2.
http://explorecarbondale.com/sites/default/files/images/downtown/DRAFT Downtown Framework Plans.pdf
3. Carbondale, Illinois. (2016). Retrieved June 30, 2016, from http://www.city-data.com/city/Carbondale-Illinois.html
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Since 1970, Carbondale has seen several factors that are leading to the city’s eastward expansion, out
of downtown. One of these issues was the introduction of the interstate which made people more mobile.
The city’s disconnect to the Interstate and the growth of Marion has made traveling to downtown
Carbondale seem unnecessary. Although Carbondale does have certain anchoring amenities, they are all
located on the west side of town. After the Division Office building burning down in 1986 and the addition
of the University Mall in 1971, Carbondale displaced many downtown businesses in favor of the commercial
development in the eastern corridor of. This new corridor helped in detaching Carbondale’s commercial
development from its downtown.1 The addition of the east corridor has grown to be larger than downtown
and is becoming the entertainment backbone of Carbondale. Through the addition of the University Mall,
which acted as a catalyst for the further expansion to the eastside of Carbondale, business development has
continued to grow in that area.

Movie theaters, bowling alleys, concert venues, art/cultural activities, these are just a few
entertainment options that act as community anchors and help to draw people to a city.4 Carbondale
provides several unique anchor points in the city, unfortunately none of them are in downtown. With the
exception of the bars and dinning amenities, there are very few offerings when it comes to entertainment.
However, when it comes to unique events and festivals, Carbondale is well on its way to being a front runner
for the surrounding towns and cities. There are several festivals and events that Carbondale puts on every
year, these include the annual Summer Sunset Concerts, BrewFest, and the Festival of Lights Parade. Many
of Carbondale’s events and festivals are successful and well supported by the community. The important
question to look at is, how could downtown could continue to grow this unique atmosphere that has events
to offer that many other neighboring cities do not? The answers to this question could reveal opportunities
for Carbondale’s growth.
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Where is the Anchor?

Greenville, South Carolina, for the past 30 years, has had a successful collaboration between public
and private sectors. According to Learning form Greenville, “the partnership between the two assets has
turned Greenville’s downtown from abandoned warehouses and empty storefronts, to having a healthy
central business district, with up-scale restaurants, high-end residential condos and lofts, numerous events,
and major mixed-use developments.” This booming growth is stunning for a small city with just under 60,000
residents. In a fully illustrated article at Tourism Development and Economic Opportunity Case Studies for
2015, Greenville, SC, is credited for focusing on key development anchors, having unique natural assets, a
multitude of cultural amenities/attractions, and a consistence growth in residential.
At one point in time the Greenville’s downtown languished after a rapid decline of its residents. In the
1960’s and 1970’s, shopping centers lured developers out of downtown, leaving countless vacant buildings
and no people. The reason Greenville is an important case study, when looking at Carbondale’s decline, is
because they share similar events that led to the vacancy of their downtowns. Greenville, however, reversed
this decay by taking certain steps to reverse the downfall of their downtown roughly 30 years ago.
The now vibrant downtown set out to recreate Main Street and provide a stronger atmosphere by
developing offices, residential buildings, specialty retailing, arts, and entertainment. One of the big picture
approaches was to include the marketing line that reflected the city’s approach, “Downtown is Everybody’s
Neighborhood.” From here Greenville used centrally located anchor projects as a catalyst to grow the
redevelopment activity in their downtown. These anchors acted as a rallying point for the community and
served as the stimulant for future development. Greenville’s case study also highlighted the importance of
public art, which noted that it enhanced the downtown’s personality. By focusing on creating a place that
was authentic, sustainable, and for the people, Greenville is now a thriving town that has set the pace for
other communities to follow.9
There are several possible solutions, many of which are concepts that Greenville, SC, used to help get
their downtown back on track. Unique anchors, updated street typology, public art, signage, ongoing public
events, and a strong connection between the private and public sectors all could help to grow the
community and the development of Carbondale’s downtown.10 One solution that could help to reactivate
the community/visitors interest in the downtown is by providing unique ongoing public events. Events can
help drive positive awareness to a city’s downtown, and make citizens more attentive to the unique
amenities that live in the central part of the city. Events such as weekly farmers markets, art walks, and other
small venues, can draw thousands of people to a city’s downtown on a regular basis.11 Another solution
involves urban anchors, these anchors give people an increased interest in downtown and will often make
them willing to deal this the inconveniences of a dated infrastructure. The use of vacant buildings and lots
for artwalks, open-aired-galleries, and art and cultural activities, could bring a refreshing new look to
Carbondale’s downtown. This form of entertainment can create a foundation for defining a sense of place in
Carbondale’s fading central part of the city. The revitalization of the heart of Carbondale needs to focus on
bringing people in and showing them a unique atmosphere that is tied to several entertainment anchors.
These anchors have the potential to reconnect downtown to the high-quality pedestrian corridors, and
bring people working in Carbondale to is downtown core on a daily basis.12
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For several years, Carbondale’s demographic has been facing a decline in population. Since 2010, the
population has dropped by several hundred and is predicted by the ESRI Business Analyst to continue to
drop. However, the Carbondale-Marion MSA is growing with a projected growth of 0.7 percent between
2015 and 2020. Although neither area is declining nor growing at an accelerated rate, the growth of the MSA
suggests that people are moving to the area, but unfortunately not choosing to live in Carbondale.2 (See Fig
2.2) There are several factors that could be contributing to this decline in the city’s population, these include
the impact of Marion’s interstate exit, the growth of Carterville, and the decay of Carbondale’s downtown, to
name a few. Since 2000, Marion has seen an increase in population by almost 9 percent, and Carterville has
increased by a massive 25 percent.3 (See Fig 2.3) With people choosing not to live in Carbondale, but instead
its neighboring cities and towns, it’s common logic that the developers and private investors would choose
to follow. As people and investors abandon Carbondale and its downtown, the city is starting to see more
and more vacant buildings. It is extremely important to find a way to regenerate the interest in Carbondale’s
downtown. Without fixing these issues the problem will continue to grow until the city will be beyond help.
Growing the community’s interest, along with the interest of the people not living in the area, could bring
people and new development back to Carbondale’s downtown. If not started soon, the need for this
revitalization could put Carbondale at a serious risk of being too far gone to revitalize through new private
and public development.

Carbondale’s downtown has a lot to offer when it comes to restaurants and bars, unfortunately it is
lacking the real draw factor that will bring people in. The city as a whole has several unique anchors that
bring people to the city, however, none of them are in downtown. Urban anchors play very important roles
in a community. If the anchor is strong enough it will give people a reason to go out of their way to come to
the city. Because of this, it means that they are willing to tolerate the inconveniences of parking, traffic, the
walkability of the city, and other factors that deter visitors and Carbondale’s residents.5 Anchors can come in
many different shapes and offer several different functions such as entertainment, business, housing, and
even education such as universities. These amenities will give a powerful sense of place to a city’s downtown
and inspire growth in the private sector.6 Anchors can also be provided in the shape of art and culture
displayed throughout the city. The activities of the arts and culture sector is connected in several ways. Art
and culture can improve a community’s competitive edge, create a foundation for defining a sense of place,
and attract new and visiting populations. The economic development approaches that incorporate the
arts/culture sector are typically combinations of people-oriented and program-based approaches.7 These
approaches help to create the marketing idea that the successful Greenville, SC, implemented to their
downtown, “Downtown is everyone’s neighborhood.”8
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